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P r i n c i p a l 's  M es s a ge  
Reading Challenge
 
It is important to celebrate a milestone with our students. They have
worked hard in achieving our goal – to read 20 - 30 minutes on a daily basis.
So far our students read 32,558 books school wide. This translate to
26,871,652 words. It is important to know that reading builds vocabulary
for our students. Remember in elementary school when you learned how to
infer the meaning of one word by reading the context of the other words in
the sentence. Students get the same benefits from reading a book. While
reading books, especially challenging ones, students will find themselves
exposed to many new words they
wouldn’t be otherwise. There is a
direct link that students that
acquired 30,000 words by the
time they get to third grade have
higher academic success. Another
benefit, reading helps self-esteem.
One of the key reading benefits is 

 that the more students read, the
more knowledgeable they become.
With more knowledge comes more
confidence. More confidence builds
self- esteem. So it’s a chain reaction.

ELPAC, ELPAC, ELPAC!  I am living in an ELPAC world right now.  We are
well into testing right now.  Thank you to all the 3-5 ELD teachers for
encouraging our students to do their best on the test and ensuring that
they are taking their time to answer the questions.  A special thank you to
Karina Ramirez for helping test our 4th grade students.  You were a
tremendous help.  We will continue with testing next week.
 
On Tuesday we had our extended PL in which the Math coaches
reviewed fluency and presented writing in math using seesaw as
a platform. Teachers were able to create T-charts with practices and
strategies that they use in the classroom.  The teachers were able to
vertically articulate what tools are successful for 
student fluency automaticity.
 
Our teachers wasted no time implementing seesaw
in their classroom the very next day.  Students were
busy learning the program and how to upload photos
of their whiteboard work to explain their math in 
writing.  
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Extended PL days come very fast every month. Many teachers at our site have been
implementing technology into our lessons already. This week Aundre facilitated the PL for K-
2. He reviewed strategies to focus on fluency and how to implement Seesaw. Teachers were
able to complete an assignment as if they were a student, in order to see how our students
will experience this technology. During collaboration time teachers set up their Seesaw
accounts and added their students. They also explored the activities that were already
available or created new ones to implement into their instruction. Seesaw is just one great
tool to use with our students to incorporate technology and providing opportunities for
students to read, write, speak and listen.
 
Way to go Mrs. Milligan for implementing Seesaw the very next day!!! A great way to start
using new things in the classroom is to just jump in and do it!
 
 
Christy Rodriguez
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This week, in Parenting Partners, our parents learned about creating structure in the
home to support their child's academic achievement. One of the most important topics
was on how to avoid The Argument Trap with their children. The five reasons why kids
and teens argue are: 1) To avoid or delay doing a task, 2) To wear out parents until they
give up, 3) To distract parents from their instructions, 4) To have fun and be entertained,
and 5) To have control and power. Parents are learning to end arguments and set
boundaries with their children by using the the shield strategy, where parents repeat
themselves by saying, "Nevertheless,
you need to do your homework" and
"Regardless, you still need to do your
homework," even if they sound like a
broken record. Parents learned to use
few words, to stand strong, and to not
engage in arguing.
 
Way to go Panther Parents!

COLLEGE & CAREER NEWS 
 THE COLLEGE LETTER OF THE WEEK IS "Z"

  

Z is for Zoology

College of the day is "Cal Poly Pomona"

If you are interested in studying animals, you can major in zoology. Zoology is not offered at all colleges. If you are interested
in a major, you will need to research which university offers the major. There are several careers that you can seek with a
zoology major. Some of these include: ecologist, marine scientist, nature conservation officer, research scientist,
environmental education manager, and college professor or lecturer.

California State Polytechnic University, Pomona (CPP, Cal Poly Pomona, or Cal Poly), is a public
polytechnic university located in Pomona, California, east of Los Angeles. Cal Poly is close to the
beach and close to the mountains. It is one of two polytechnics in the California State University
system. Cal Poly is one of three CSUs. Cal Poly has the largest civil engineering student population
in the nation. It is the only university in Southern California to grant bachelor's and master's degrees
in agriculture.Cal Poly Pomona currently offers bachelor's degrees in 94 majors, 39 master's degrees,
13 teaching credentials and a doctorate across
9 distinct academic colleges. Cal Poly sports teams
are known as the Cal Poly Pomona Broncos and
play in the NCAA Division II. The Broncos sponsor
10 varsity sports and have won 14 NCAA national
championships. Current and former Cal Poly
athletes have won 7 Olympic medals (3 gold,
1 silver, and 3 bronze).

  

Career News!! 
"HORTICULTURE!"

 
 
 
 
 

If you like working in the outdoors and would like working
with fruits, vegetables, flowers and many types of plants, a
career in horticulture is for you! Horticulture is the science
and art of growing plants and falls within the agriculture
industry. It includes plant conservation, landscape
restoration, soil management, landscape and garden design,
construction, and maintenance. Individuals who have a
career in horticulture apply their knowledge, skills, and
technology to grow plants. They improve the growth of
plants, quality, nutritional value, and improve plants
resistance to insects and diseases. Horticulturists work as
growers, designers, gardeners, and food advisors. Types
College graduates with a degree in horticulture enter
different types of professional careers that focus in
production, management, marketing, education, inspection,
landscaping, design, and research. Many graduates start their
own business or company. Go for it Panthers!

Shout Outs

Shout out to Anavela and Aundre for putting on our Math pd for  extended PL day.
 
Shout out to 5th grade for providing the staff with a great breakfast for our staff meeting.
 
Shout out to Deb Carrasco. She designed and created our back drop for second grade's Family
Night. I heard a lot of compliments from our parents, they enjoyed taking pictures with their
kiddos.
 
Shout out to Aundre Garcia. He has spent much of his time creating lessons for second grade in
math and helping us log kids in to their science exam. We really appreciate his time.
 
A big thank you to Jeanette, Danelle, Alice, and Evelyn for your continued support. I’m so grateful
that someone is thinking about Palm School Mighty Staff's well-being.
 
A big shout out to Julie Mefferd. Thank you for the positive reminder emails to keep me on track. I
do need them occasionally.
 
Janie Gonzalez for helping me finish benchmark testing!!!!!
 
A shout out to Deb for helping 2nd grade with the background! Thank you to Andre, Tammy, Terry,
and Letty for working so hard on getting our Dr. Seuss night together. Thank you to Yovi for being
there to help get parents signed in! It was a great success!!!
 
Shout out: Thank you Aundre, Christy and Carol for showing us how to implement the use of
Seesaw.

  

 
E n j o y  y o u r   w e e k e n d ! !

 Mrs. Castillo

Upcoming Events

Monday, March 11
Parent Teacher Conferences begin

Minimum day 
 

Tuesday, March 12
Parenting Partners meeting in Room 26

Minimum day 
 

Wednesday, March 13
Regular schedule 

 
Thursday, March 14

Peach Blossom in Fresno
College Thursday

Minimum day 
 

Friday, March 15
Spirit Day

Minimum day 
 
 
 
 

March 11-15
Parent Teacher Conferences

Students dismissed at 1:40 pm
(regular day Wednesday)

 
March 4th-22nd

Pennies for Patients
Fundraiser

 
March 4th-15th

TK & Kindergarten
Registration

 
March 4th-22

3rd-5th ELPAC testing
 
 
 
 


